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SAL GANO, JR., ECKERT, PITONZO, ‘ACE’ VEGLIA RULE

St. Vincent Stuns St. Joes, 12-2,
For St. Bart’s Softball Crown

Courtesy of Jim Killeen for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ST. BART’S SOFTBALL CHAMPS...St. Vincent claimed the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball League Crown. Pictured, left
to right, are: front row; Mike DiBella, Sal Gano Jr., Chris Sarna and Dave Eckert; back row, Sal Gano Sr., Rich Pitonzo, Keith
Karyczak, Dan Margolis, Gerry Russo, John Veglia and Ross Alpert. Not pictured: Nate Mangiris, Andy Wilber, Gary Leichtling.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Joseph and St. Vincent were
immersed in a very competitive game
for the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League title until Mother
Nature decided to do some immers-
ing of her own on Labor Day at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains.
Vincent led 4-2 with the Joes coming
to the plate in the bottom of the fourth.
But the rain came followed by light-
ning and more rain causing the game
to be completed this Saturday at
Jerseyland Field on September 7. The
switch in venue seemed to work in
favor of the underdog as St. Vincent
emerged with a 12-2 victory.

Prior to the beginning of the game
on Labor Day, St. Joseph captain Tom
Grycan revealed, “This is my 12th
year in the league, my seventh year as
a captain. This is my third year to the
championship. I was here once as a
captain. We lost two years ago — 0-
2 so far.”

Another veteran, Nate Mangiris of
St. Vincent revealed his hunger for a
championship.

“I have been with the league for 28
years and this is my sixth champion-

ship but I haven’t been in it since
2002. It’s 17 years. I have won two.
We have been a scrappy bunch of
guys. We just been winning. We get
along good. We got good chemistry.
Who knows what’s going to happen?
Hopefully, we are hoping for the best
to end it on a good note.”

St. Joseph veteran Tony Perconte
added, “I have been in the league 21
years. I got one championship a couple
of years ago with St. George. It took
me 19 years to get there to win. That’s
why I’m called the ‘moosh’ in the
league except for after that game I
lost that title. This is my third cham-
pionship game, so hopefully, we get
number two today.”

St. Joseph was considered to hold
the upper hand in the showdown since
pitcher Harold Hopler was fresh off
tossing a three-hitter in a 17-0 thrash-
ing of St. Anthony in the semifinals.

“We got one of the best on the
mound, so we feel good about that.
We got a solid team and, more impor-
tantly, a really good bunch of guys.
That’s what it’s all about here at St.
Bart’s,” Perconte emphasized.

“We think ‘Hop’ is the best pitcher
in the league. We like our chances

today,” Grycan added.
But St. Vincent has been on a tear,

ripping its way through the playoffs.
“You got to be careful! They won

four in a row, so they are hot. We are
going into this game like any other
game. Hopefully get off to a good
start. They got a solid team,” Perconte
warned.

At Brookside, St. Vincent had taken
a 1-0 lead in the top of the first inning
when Ross Alpert slashed a single to
right-center and scored on Dave
Eckert’s single to center.

St. Joseph struck for two runs in the
bottom of the second. Hopler hooked
a double and scored on a fielder’s
choice. With Tom Swales on first,
Bill Scheiner dinked a 15-foot single
and Bill Mellone rapped an RBI
single. Then St. Vincent grabbed its
4-2 lead in the third. Shawn Yaney,
who singled, scored on Sal Gano, Jr’s
single then Chris Sarna smacked a
two-run double to center.

But Mother Nature growled and it
was off to Jerseyland on September 7.

(This portion was recorded by Jim
Killeen)

St. Vincent showed up and St. Joe
seemed to turn into spectators due to
the pitching of ace hurler John Veglia,
who scattered six hits across six in-
nings of shut out ball. St. Vincent
played stellar defense, turning a
double play in the opening inning,
followed by a pickoff at first base,
ending St. Joe’s only threat of the
afternoon. Only one Joey even got to
second base.

Neither team scored in the fifth. St.
Vincent plated five in the sixth and
three in the eighth. According to
Killeen, “Apparently, St. Joseph left
their bats in the rain at Brookside last
Monday.”

St. Vincent burst out with a five-run
six-hit barrage in the sixth inning.
Eckert, Gerry Russo and Rich Pitonzo
each had run-scoring doubles, and St.
Vincent captain Keith Karyczak
added an RBI single to lead the way.
Karyczak, Eckert, and Alpert each
drove in runs in the eighth, as Vincent
went on to 12-2 rout of St. Joseph.

Despite the lopsided victory, St.
Joseph never gave up. Pitcher Harold
“You Got It” Hopler tried to keep his
team in the game, but the ball just did
not find the St. Joe gloves. Captain
Tom “Who Can” Grycan led his team
with never give up attitude, right down
to the last pitch. Tom “Conforto”
Swales and Dave “Chef of the Fu-
ture” Merkel provided what little of-
fense the Joeys had for the day, with
a couple of hits.

Karyczak noted that his best deci-
sion of the week was to book-end the
Gano Boys. Sal Gano Jr. leading off
and Sal Gano Sr. at the end to cleanup
the bases. “Once I did that, the rest
just took care of itself.”
St. Vincent 103 005 030 12
St. Joseph 020 000 000 2

Muscular Dystrophy Assn. Holds Fundraiser
The Muscular Dystrophy Association is holding a fundraiser for a Yankee

Bus Trip on Sunday, September 22. The Bus leaves from 430 Park Ave in
Scotch Plains. For more information, please call Tony at 202-297-7126

BLOWE, KATZ, KALNINS, KORZ, BLAZEK, DeCOSTELLO RETURN

Cougar Footballers Working
On ‘O’, ‘D’ Lineup for Opener

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Many slots need to be filled and
presently a number of those positions
are still up for grabs as the Cranford
High School football team is prepar-
ing to kickoff its season by hosting
the Montgomery Cougars at Memo-
rial Field in Cranford on Friday, Sep-
tember 13, at 7 p.m. The biggest well
to fill would probably be the defen-
sive line and linebacker positions, as
well as the offensive line.

Last year the Cougars, who finished
6-4, had a kind of a Jeckell and Hyde
season due to early season penalties
and late season brilliance. The Cougars
began with a 42-13 trouncing of the
North Plainfield Canucks and a 35-0
shutout of the Governor Livingston
Highlanders but penalties blew them
right out of the game with the Rahway
Indians in a 22-0 loss. Next the Cougars
edged the Voorhees Vikings, 28-21, but
then received a huge wakeup call when
they were humbled, 50-7, by the
Somerville Pioneers.

A new Cougar team emerged when
they staggered the unbeaten Summit
Hilltoppers, 25-12. The Cougars’ de-
fense exhibited their best performance
of the season to date when they held
the Hilltoppers scoreless in the sec-
ond half. After beating Immaculata,
35-7, the Cougars fell to Hillside, 39-
10. The undefeated ninth-ranked
Comets went on to win the Central
Jersey, Group 2 title.

Then came their very best all-
around performance in the opening
round of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 4 playoffs against the Linden
Tigers in the Alpha/Omega Game.
The Tigers scored on the opening
play of the game and the very last play
of the game. The rest belonged to the
Cougars in a 30-12 victory. Their
final game was a 21-0 loss to the
Phillipsburg Stateliners, who went on
to win the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 4 title.

The Cougars have been working
on filling the vacant slots left by Rob
Schork, Matt Doran, Zach Blevins,
Chris Guiditta, Dante Cassaro and
Ahmad Rasheed. Returning will be
senior 6-2, 295-lb nose guard Patrick
Blowe. Sophomore Kevin Shriner
could also see time at nose guard.
Senior Aidan Plick and junior Mike
Anzalone have been vying for the left
end spot. At right end will be senior
Liam Laughlin or junior Garrett
Lynch. At middle linebacker will be

junior Matt Coates or sophomore
Lucca Limiera. Outside linebackers
could be senior Mike Fanelli, juniors
Kevin Keogh and Nick Librera, and
sophomore Max Spinner.

At strong safety could be seniors
Evan Kanterman and Mike Kalnins
or juniors Dennis DeMarino or Nate
Caldwell. At free safety, junior Jake
Chapman and senior Anthony
DeCostello return. Senior JT Russell
could also be at free safety. The
cornerback positions have several
veterans with seniors Connor Katz,
Tom Korzeneski, Cole Blazek and
Luke Pachkowski.

The Cougars have a lot of versatil-
ity with their multiple spread offense.

Katz returns for his third year at quar-
terback Last year Katz completed 96
of 169 passes for 1,127 yards with
eight touchdowns and six intercep-
tions. He also rushed 86 times for 306
yards and two touchdowns. The wide
receivers will be Blazek, Korzeneski,
Matt Ronan and junior Arjun
Petgrave. Last year Blazek had 26

receptions for 358 yards and four
touchdowns. Korzeneski had 16 re-
ceptions for 167 yards.

One of four slot backs will be
Kalnins, who also had 26 receptions
for 354 yards, including a touchdown,
and added 125 rushing yards with
two touchdowns and a two-point con-
version. Last year DeCostello had 10
receptions for 95 yards and a touch-
down. Chapman and Jake DeClerico
will also be in the slot. Juniors Marcus
Johnson and DeMarino will be at
tailback and junior Diaz Dautaga will
do the place kicking.

On the line will be sophomore Matt
Fries (left tackle), Shriner (left guard),
Fanelli or sophomore Ruby Lukas at

center, Blowe (right guard) and jun-
iors Rob Stevens and Dan Quinones
at right tackle.

Next on the list after the Montgom-
ery game would be a trip to Scotch
Plains to face the Raiders on Satur-
day, September 21, at 1 p.m. Then the
Cougars will host Somerville on Fri-
day, September 27, at 7 p.m.

Raiders Swat Bayonne Bees
In Girls Soccer Opener, 4-0
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unmarked. And we knew we had to
capitalize on our opportunities.”

“I think I took like five corner kicks
and Lizzy the rest,” Schoss added.

“I think we did really well with our
corners today. Everyone tried to get a
head on it and it’s helpful when you
have taller girls like Corinne, and like
Rachel and everyone else trying to get
heads on it. We were really aggressive
in the box and it worked really well
today,” Klurman expressed.

Leading 3-0 heading into the sec-
ond half there was absolutely no let
up on the part of the Raiders, which
included the subs who maintained the
furious pace.

Less than five minutes into the half,
Leah Klurman received a free kick
from approximately 25-yards out on
the left-center. She lined a left-to-
right shot into the far corner.

“I just wanted to test the goalie and
I aimed for the far corner because
there was no one really making runs.
So I placed it behind the goalie,”
Klurman explained.

The very next day, the Raiders shut
out Mendham, 3-0, in Scotch Plains.
Price scored twice and Lyght scored
once. Camacho was credited with a
save.
Bayonne 0 0 0
Sc Pl-Fanwood 3 1 4

Contact 11, Riverside Inn 9
Pitcher Steve Wieczerzak tripled

Contact Lens into the finals. Dan
Righetti (3 hits, clutch HR), Bob
Beiner, Tim Walsh and Mike Ramirez
(key RBI singles), Anthony Miccio,
Kerry Gelb, Matt Kasper, CJ Jones
and Dr. Joe DeRosa (all with RBI) led
offensively. Tony Grabowski made
several outstanding plays as the game
ended on a tremendous double play
by Jones and Righetti. John McClung
(HR, 3 RBI), Brian Clark (4 hits) and
Ross Pennise (3 hits, 2 RBI) led Riv-
erside.

Contact won B semi series 2-1.
Linwood Inn 9, Contact Lens 8

Shawn Smith’s leadoff double and
Brian Schaefer’s single tied the game
for the Tap Men in the 6th. Then

Brian Latham tripled and Jim Sydlo
singled to put Linwood up one run.
CL&V threatened in the top of the
final inning but a double play sealed
the victory. Latham (3 hits), Tim
Mulhall, Mike DiRienzo, Richie
Johns and Smith (2 hits each) led
Linwood. Kerry Gelb (3-for-3, 3 RBI),
Tim Walsh (2B off fence), CJ Jones,
Tony Grabowski and Neil Kaufman
led Contact.
Contact Lens 13, Linwood Inn 3

Neil Kaufman (2B, 3B), Dave
Rothenberg (bases-loaded 3B), Kerry
Gelb (2B, 3B, 4 RBI), Dan Righetti
(3-for-3), and Matt Kasper, Dr. Joe
DeRosa, Tony Grabowski, Chris
Jones, Anthony Miccio, Eddie Quinn
and Scott Cohen (all with key hits),
Mike Ramirez (8 very tough defen-
sive plays) and Scott Cohen (gunned
down 2 at home) led Contact.
Linwood Inn 14, Contact Lens 9

The Tap Men came up big on de-
fense, completing three double plays
to hold CL&V scoreless entering the
6th inning to win the B Division title.
Contact scored 7 runs to pull within a
run but Linwood answered with 6 to
regain control. Tim Mulhall (3-for-3)
and Jim Sydlo, Paul Cassidy, Shawn
Smith, Joe Menza and Mike DiRienzo
(2 hits each) led Linwood. For Con-
tact Lens, Kerry Gelb, Matt Kasper,
Ed Quinn, Steve Wieczerzak, Neil
Kaufman and Dan Righetti sparkled
on offense.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALL EYES ON THE BALL...Raider Rachel Schoss, No. 3, and Bayonne Bee
Adrianna Morales, No. 17, watch the ball.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

COUNTY OF UNION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals will be received by the Township of
Cranford, Union County, New Jersey for
the “2019 Municipal Paving Program”
project and be opened and read in public
at the Township of Cranford Municipal
Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford,
New Jersey 07016, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 26, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. prevailing time.

The project consists of roadway improve-
ments throughout various roadways in the
Township including the construction of
accessible curb ramps, concrete sidewalk,
resetting driveway pavers, reconstruction
of curbs, hot mix asphalt driveways, full-
depth pavement repairs, HMA milling and
resurfacing, traffic striping, and resetting
of existing inlet castings with minor up-
grades. All work on this contract must be
completed within forty-five (45) calendar
days from issuance of a Notice to Proceed.

Contract Documents and Drawings for
the proposed work, which have been pre-
pared by the Township Engineer, Carl P.
O’Brien, P.E. of Maser Consulting P.A.,
are on file in the Township of Cranford, 8
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016 as well as the office of said Engi-
neer at 400 Valley Road, Suite 304, Mount
Arlington, New Jersey 07856 and may be
inspected by prospective bidders during
business hours, beginning Thursday, Sep-
tember 12, 2019.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Contract Documents by request upon
proper notice and payment of a non-re-
fundable charge of $100.00 payable to
Maser Consulting P.A. to defray the cost
thereof. Beginning on Thursday, Septem-
ber 12, 2019, Contract documents are
available for purchase at the Engineer’s
Office, Maser Consulting P.A., 400 Valley
Road, Suite 304, Mount Arlington, New
Jersey 07856, (973) 398-3110. Proposals
must be made on the standard Proposal
forms in the manner designated in the
Contract documents and must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes bearing the name and
address of the Bidder and the name of the
project on the outside. The envelope must
be accompanied by a Statement of Con-
sent of Surety from a surety company
authorized to do business in the State of
New Jersey and acceptable to the munici-
pality and either a Bid Bond or a Certified
Check drawn to the order of “Township of
Cranford” for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the amount bid, except that the
check shall not exceed $20,000.00. The
successful bidder is hereby notified that a

performance bond and labor and material
(payment) bond for the full amount of this
project is required.

All bids shall be addressed to Patricia
Donahue, Township Clerk, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016. The bidding contractor shall sub-
mit one (1) original and one (1) copy of
their bid, both respectively labeled.

The award of the Contract for this project
will not be made until the necessary funds
have been provided by the Owner in a
lawful manner.

The Township or the Engineer reserves
the right to require a complete financial
and experience statement from prospec-
tive bidders showing that they have satis-
factorily completed work of the nature re-
quired before furnishing proposal forms or
specifications, or before awarding the Con-
tract.

Proposals for this Contract will only be
accepted from bidders who have properly
qualified in accordance with the require-
ments of the Contract documents.

The right is also reserved to reject any or
all bids or to waive any informalities where
such informality is not detrimental to the
best interest of the Owner. Further, the
Owner reserves the right to abandon the
project and reject the bids entirely if any
legal or state or federal administrative ac-
tion is taken against the Owner which
could delay or jeopardize the project from
commencing. The right is also reserved to
increase or decrease the quantities speci-
fied in the manner designated in the Speci-
fications.

The successful bidder shall be required
to comply with the following:

A. Affirmative Action requirements (P.L.
1975, C.127, N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq. &
N.J.A.C. 17:27-1 et seq.).

B. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act (N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25
et seq.).

C. Anti-Kickback Regulations under Sec-
tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, known as
the Copeland Act.

D. Worker and Community Right-to-
Know Act (N.J.S.A. 34:5A-1).

E. Anti-Drug/Alcohol plan in accordance
with 49 CFR Parts 40, 199 and 391.

The bid must also be accompanied by a
list of names and addresses of all stock-
holders owning 10% or more of the stock in
accordance with the provisions of the Pub-
lic Disclosure Law (P.L. 1988, C.33,
N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2).

By order of the Township Committee

Patrick Giblin, Mayor
Jamie Cryan, Township Administrator

Patricia Donahue,
Township Clerk

1 T - 09/12/19, The Leader Fee: $107.10

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 19-14-R

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
COUNTY OF UNION, AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, ES-
TABLISHING A REPLACE-
MENT FEE FOR OFF STREET
PARKING PERMITS

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on September 3, 2019.

This Ordinance shall take effect immedi-
ately after final passage and publication as
required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 09/12/19, The Times Fee: $18.87

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEEP THREAT...Wide receiver Arjun Petgrave could be a deep threat for the
Cougars this season. The Cougars open at home against Montgomery this Friday.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

In accordance with the ordinances of the
Township of Cranford, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. ZBA-19-011
to be located in Zone: R3, on the premises
known as 6 Martin Place, Cranford, New
Jersey 07016, Block No. 471, Lot No. 3,
has been submitted by: Christopher D'Mello
of 6 Martin Place, Cranford, New Jersey
07016.

The proposed development involves and
requires the granting of relief from the
following requirements of the ordinance so
as to permit: The applicant is requesting a
C(2) variance for construction of a porch.
The minimum requirement for a front yard
setback is 25 feet where as 20 feet is being
proposed and any additional relief that
may be required from the board.

The Zoning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on 9/23/19 at 7:45
p.m. in Room 107 of the Cranford Town-
ship Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Av-
enue, Cranford, New Jersey. Any person
or persons affected by this application will
have an opportunity to present any objec-
tions to the proposed development. The
Board does, however, have the right to
exclude repetitious testimony.

All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Munici-
pal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.

Applicant:
Christopher D'Mello

6 Martin Place
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

1 T - 09/12/19, The Leader Fee: $37.23

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

In accordance with the ordinances of the
Borough of Garwood, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. PB19-06 to
located in a Residential zone on the pre-
mises know as known as Block No. 307 Lot
No. 14, with an address of 502 Spruce
Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey 07027 has
been submitted by William and Tammy
Kleeman, Applicant, 502 Spruce Avenue,
Garwood, New Jersey 07027.

The proposed development involves a
variance for front yard setback and re-
quires the granting of relief from the zone
requirement that require a minimum street
side set back of 12.5 feet.

The Planning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on Wednesday Sep-
tember 25, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. in Council
Chambers 402 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey. Any person or persons af-
fected by this application will have an op-
portunity to present any objections to the
proposed development. The Board does,
however, have the right to exclude repeti-
tious testimony.

All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Office of the
Municipal Clerk, 403 South Avenue,
Garwood, New Jersey.

William and Tammy Kleeman
502 Spruce Avenue

Garwood, New Jersey 07027
1 T - 09/12/19, The Leader Fee: $33.15

Union County Senior 50+
Softball Playoff Results:

more photos at goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports


